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Abstract
Past research suggests that individuals' experience and
task training are the factor to software review
performance. However, there is no empirical evidence in
the software review literature to show how individuals'
experience, task training and performance are connected.
As results, the aim of this paper is to presents the
important relationships between individuals' experience,
t.ask training and software review performance. A

-ratory experiment was conducted in autumn 2003 at
"llle University of New South Wales in Australia. One
hundred and ninety-two volunteer university students
were employed. Subjects were required to detect defects
from a design document. The main findings include (1)
role experience has a positive effect on performance; (2)
working experience in the software industry has a positive
effect on performance; (3) task training has no significant
effect on performance.
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1. Introduction
Software review is considered to be one of the most cost
effective techniques in finding and removing defects at

v stages of the software development life cycle [1], [2],
L j, [4]. The main goals of software review are to
improve software quality of the product and increase
software developers' productivities [5], [6].

Software review (inspection) was originally introduced by
Fagan [2]. The review process essentially includes six
major steps: planning, overview, individual preparation,
group review meeting, rework and follow-up [2], [5].

1. Planning - organize and prepare the software
review, typically for preparing the review
materials and review procedure, forming review
team and scheduling review meeting, selecting
review participants and assigning roles [2], [7].

2. Overview - author explains overall scope and the
purpose of the review.
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3. Individual preparation - individual reviewers
analyze and review the software artefact.

4. Group review meeting - find errors [2],
sometimes also called "logging meeting" [9].
Review teams correct and the reader summarizes
the work.

5. Rework - defect correction [2], which involves
the author in resolving problems by reviewing,
revising and correcting the identified defect [2]
or by decreasing the existence of errors [9] of the
software artefact.

6. Follow up - validate the correction quality and
decide ifre-inspection is required [2], [10].

Since Fagan [2] introduced software inspection (review)
as an important technique to assure the quality of software
projects, researchers have investigated ways to improve
software review performance. Wong [11], [12] suggested
that experience is critical to review performance.
Researchers also believe that training can improve an
inexperienced reviewers' performance [13]. However,
there is no empirical evidence in the software review
literature to show how individuals' experience, task
training and performance are connected. As a result, this
paper examines the above-mentioned issue by an
empirical experiment.

2. Literature

2.1 Experience
Past research has shown that experience has a significant
effect on performance [12]. Individual abilities and skills
have the most important influence on task performance
[12]. Abilities refer to the knowledge an individual has of
a specific task and skills refer to the specific
competencies required to complete the task.

According to the "EllO" theory [11], [12], it is suggested
that implicit inputs are one of the major factors of review
performance and are difficult to articulate with formal
language or notations [14]. Implicit inputs include
reviewers' personal knowledge and expertise as well as
behavioral aspects (norms, beliefs, values etc) [14] of
reviewers. Individual performance is determined by two
major types of implicit inputs that include task-relevant
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abilities and skills (AS) (i.e. Can I do it?), and motivation
and effort (ME) (i.e. Will I do it?) [15]. "When capacity,
interest and effort are present; the best performance is
likely to result" [16].

Expert theory suggests that it is important to employ
expertise to achieve the highest performance. The
achievement of experts is the result of acquiring many
years of experience in their domain area. The scope of
expert theory that consists of [17]:

• Age associated with peak performance - the age
at which experts attain their highest level of
performance is closely related to their domain of
expertise.

• Ten years of necessary preparation - preparation
is essential in most domains in order to achieve
the highest performance. In other words, the ten
years experience rule is necessary even for a
talented individual.

• Role of deliberate practice - domain knowledge
often draws from effective training and
qualification with significant feedback and
improvement in order to achieve the highest
performance.

In fact, Sauer et al [13] theorize that expertise is a key
driver of software review performance. Wong [12] found
that experience (i.e. knowledge and skills) is the most
significant input influencing performance. However,
some studies have shown that individuals who have
experience do not necessarily perform better than in-
experience individuals [18].

In this research, we look at the effects of role experience
and working experience in the software industry. Role
experience is defined as the experience gained by
performing a similar task (i.e. software review), as long as
the experience is the relevant to the experimental task.
Working experience is defmed as any experience gained
in the software industry.

2.2 Task Training
'he software review literature suggests that training can

improve defect detection skills [19], [20]. Training
outcomes have an effect on knowledge and skills and this
can be evaluated in terms of both its immediate and its
long-term effects. However, experience gained from
training may not be the same for all individuals. This
refers to an aptitude-treatment interaction (ATT) effect.
An aptitude is defmed as any characteristic of a trainee
that is a determinant of their ability to benefit from
training, including knowledge, skills and previous
experience [21]. Kirkpatrick's [22], [23] typology
suggested that four levels of training effectiveness which
include trainee reactions to training or affective responses
to training, training learning or cognitive responses to
training, subsequent outcomes of trainee behaviour and
organization results. As a result, we are particularly

interested in the effect of task training experience on the
software review performance.

2.3 Performance
In this paper, performance is defined as how well the
individuals carry out the decisions they make but not the
quality of decisions itself, even though decision quality is
often used as an indicator of performance (e.g. [24]). In
the human performance theory, Campbell's theory [25]
suggests that experience, knowledge, and motivation
could affect task performance (see Figure 1).

Performance = f (declarative knowledge, procedural
knowledge and skills, motivation)

Figure 1: Determinants of task performance

In particular, Campbell [25] proposed that performance is
.a function of an individual's declarative knowledge,
procedural knowledge and skill, and motivation.
Declarative knowledge is defined as knowledge required
to complete a task. Procedural knowledge refers to skill-
based knowledge about how effectively a task is
performed. Declarative knowledge and procedural
knowledge are based on education, training, experience
and motivation.

In the context of a software review, at the completion of
defect detection, there are two types of quantitative
outputs: the reviewed software artefact, and quantitative
outcomes such as defect information recorded in defect
forms (e.g. number of defects). There are four possible
outcomes of defect detection as shown in Figure 2. These
include:

• hit (defect exists and is successfully detected),
• miss (defect exists but is not detected),
• false positive (defect does not exist but IS

wrongly identified), and
• correct rejection (defect does not exist and is not

identified).

The probability of results in each of these cells IS

determined by the performance of individuals [2].

Behaviour

Defect
detected

Defect not
detected

Defect
exist Hit Missed

False Correct
positive rejection

Defect
Defect

does not
exist

Figure 2: Possible Outcomes of defect Detection
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3. Research Hypotheses
Studies have shown that task experience has a positive
effect on performance under most circumstances (e.g.
[12], [26], [27]). Korman [28] suggests that role
experience also has an effect on performance, Further,
we believe that work experience in the software industry
provides an understanding of software practice that has a
positive effect on review performance. The experiment
we conducted explores the impact of role experience and
work experience on software review and tests the
hypotheses as follow:

Hypothesis 1a: Role experience (RE) will have a
positive effect on individual performance.

Hypothesis 1b: Individuals who have working
experience in the software industry (IND) will have
a positive effect on individual performance.

uer et. al's theory [13] states that expertise is a key
~lver of software review performance. They claimed
task training can improve individual performance and the
literature suggests that task training can improve defect
detection skills [13]. However, there is no empirical
evidence to support whether software review training has
a significant effect on review performance. As a result,
we formulate:

Hypothesis 2: Task training (IT) will have a positive
effect on individual performance.

Further, studies suggest that the level of task trammg
needed is determined by the levels of individuals'
experience [26], [29]. The more experience an individual
has, the less task training they require. Thus we
formulate:

Hypothesis 3a: Role experience will have an effect on
task training.

Hypothesis 3b: working experience in software
industry will have an effect on task training.

3. Methodology
3.1 Experimental Settings and Subjects
A total of 192 subjects voluntarily participated in the
research. The subjects were undergraduates students
enrolled in an information systems course at The
University of New South Wales in Australia. All the
subjects majored in Information Systems and enrolled in a
three-year course. Age range of the subjects was between
19 to 42 years old (mean";' 21) (see Table 1). There are
approximately 58% male and 41 % female (see Table 2).
Table 3 shows that more than half subjects have software

industry working experience (mean of months experience
= 11 months) and about 25% had role experience in
software review and about 18% of subjects received
formal (documented) or informal (undocumented) task
training. The means of role experience is 3 months;
industry experience is 11 months and training is 2.5
hours.

T bl 1 Aa e : .e:e
Age Frequency Percent

19 8 4.1

20 54 27.8

21 58 29.9
22 40 19.6
23 13 6.7

24 11 5.7

25 5 ~.6
27 1 .5

30 2 1.0

36 1 .5
42 1 .5

Total 192 100

Table 2: Gender
Frequency Percent

Male 112 58.3

Female 80 41.7

Table 3: Role Experience (RE), Software Industry
Experience (IND) and Task Training (TT)

RE IND TT

Y=24.48 Y=55.21 Y=18.75
Percent

N=75.52 N=44.79 N=81.25

Mean 3 months 11 months 2.5 hours

3.2 Task
The software review task employed in this research was a
design document in which subjects were required to find
defects. The aim of the task was to allow groups to
perform individual defect detection processes.

3.3 Measurement Model
The measurement of individual (I~ performance include:

• True defects (TR) - defects that actually exist
and have been successfully detected

• False positive (FA) - defects that do not exist but
were wrongly identified
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Ineo I .~. ~p ete mlormation(IN) - defects that were
~de~t1fiedbut lacking detailed description to
indicars theyaretrue defects.
Net..defects (NE) - true defects minus false
posmv, andincompleteinformation.
Tot~l. issues (TL) - true defects plus false
posmvs andincompleteinformation.

Note that measur m t f .e en 0 performance IS based on the
number of defectsfo d T . .. .. '. un. 0 assess the reliability of this
measunng cntenon,twolecturers evaluated all the defects
reports. The interpreter agreement between the two
lec~rers was foundto be .90, which indicated that the
poefr°I?Db~nl.ce-measuringcriterion has a reasonable degree

re ia uity.

•

•

•

Measurement of .. expenence can be classified into role
expenence and softw .
tr . . are mdustry experience. Task

ammg refers to anyDOnnf '. . .Thi 0 training in software review,
IS could be D 1 .

( donna (documented) or informal
un ocurnented).

3.4 Experimental Procedure
The experimental p ed .roc ure includes (I) briefing the~~~otedof th~ task, (2) performing one-hour individual

d b ~ fi etecnon, (3) post meeting survey and (4)
e ne mg. In the first ta .

distributed the . s ~e, a laboratory supervisor
· task IllstructIons and went through the

requrrements In th d .
individ 11' . e secon stage, all subjects

v~ ua ~ exammed the design document. Next a
questIOnnaIre surve . '

1 d Y was conducted. All subjects
comp ~te and returned the questionnaire to the
suPllervlsor. Finally, feedbacks and comments were
co ected from the sub' Is' .~ec in the debnefing stage.

4. Analyses and Results
4.1 Hypotheses Test
All data analyses we .
of 0 05 . re carried out with a significant level

. ,two ~Iled. Pearson's correlation test was used to
test the relatIonship b . . .d s etween expenence task training

P
an performance. Table 4 shows the ;esults of the
earson's correia!'0 t T .. . . I n est. he results show that there IS a

posinve relationshl b
and . di id ip etween software role experience

ill IVI ual perfonn (005' i . ance true defects: r == 0.18, P <
d· fi' n-completed Illforrnation: r == -0 26 P < 0 0 l' net

e ects: r == 0 16 < . , . .' ,
HI' " P 0.05). These results indicate that

a IS supported Ho here i ..
b . wever, t ere IS a weak relationship

etween people who hav ki ... d ave wor mg expenence III softwarem ustry and indo id I.IVI ua performance (true defects: r ==
0.05, p < 005 IIIcom ltd .. , - pee information: r == -0.18, P <
0.05). Hence, Hlb is weakly Supported.

Interesting find' h .
relati h' b mgs s ow that there is no significant

rfi ons ip etween task training and individual
pe ormance (true d fi .. . e ects. r == 021 p == n S' falsepositives: r == -027 == .' ., . .., •

. ,p n.s., in-completed information: r

== -0.4, P == n.s.; net defects: r == 0.28, P == n.s.; total issues:
r == 0.2, p == n.s.). The results do not support H2. In
Addition, it was found that there is positive relationship
between role experience and software industry working
experience (r == .36, p < 0.0 I); and a negative relationship
between training and software industry working
experience (r == -.66, p < 0.0 I); plus no significant
relationship between role experience and task training (r
==- .3, P == n.s.).

Table 4: Results of correlation analysis on the
relationships between experience, task training and
fper ormance

I TR I FA I IN I NE I TL RE TRA IND

RE .18* -.04 -.26** .16* .14 1.00

TRA .21 -.27 -.04 .28 -.02 -.30 1.00

IND .05* -.03 -.18* .06 .04 .36** -.66** 1.00

*p<0.05.
** P < 0.01.

Although correlation analysis demonstrated the positive
relationship between experience and performance, a
regression analysis is necessary in order to test the cause-
and-effect relationship. Also, because correlation analysis
showed both role experience and current working
experience are positively related to performance, we want
to know which variable is the most significant
determinant of individuals' performance. Hence, we
carried out a set of regression analyses: performance on
role experience, performance on working experience.
Table 5 shows the regression results. Hypotheses l a and
Ib are supported because experience is a significant
determinant of individual performance, However, results
also indicate that experience does not determine the net
defects. Figure 4 shows the revised model.

Table 5: Research Hypotheses (individual
performance)

TR FA IN NE TL

RE R=.21* R=.38* R=.26** R=.16 R-.14**

R'=.043 R'=.OI R'=.065 R2=.026 R'=.019

IND R-.54* R-.26* R-.18** R-.56 R .035**

R'=.03 R2=.01 R'=.032 R2=.03 R'=.OOI

-* p < 0.0).
**p<O.OI.

5. Discussions and Conclusion
The main goal of this study was to validate the
relationships between experience, task training and
performance, Two main findings of this study are
summarized and discussed below.

As expected, the experienced individuals have a positive
effect on individual performance (Hl a and Hlb were
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supported). Although this finding is interesting and may
help researchers to explore why the experience and
performance relationship is always controversial in many
other research studies, our research indicates that
understanding the key attributes and characteristics of
reviewers is important in selecting the people who will
perform the software review task. For example, do
different types of experience and! or number of years of
experience affect performance? It is suggested that the
selection of reviewers is an important area of research in
future empirical studies of software review.

It is interesting that the results indicate that task training
doesnot have a positive effect on individual performance.
The fmdings demonstrate that task training is not
determinedby role experience but by working experience.
The results suggest that the more work experience an
individual has in software review industry, the less task
training they require. However, role experience did not
impact on the task training required. The authors suggest

-t further research should investigate reasons behind
de relationships. Repeatable control experiments are

required to validate the revised model.

5.1 Implications
These fmdings can have some implications for
researchers and practitioners. For researchers; the findings
indicate that there is a positive relationship between
experience and individual performance. It is suggested
that further research should investigate what types of role
experience and software industry experience could have
significant effect on software review performance.
Though Fagan [2], [5] proposed that role assignment
would improve the performance, it would be interesting
for researchers to find out how many years of experience
and what types of role experience would be optimal in
individual performance. Investigations should consider
the effect of different kinds of individual experience on
"erformance, for example the characteristics (computer

'hnical skills vs. business skills) of experience should
~.;considered when carrying out experience-performance
related research.

Task training does not have a significant effect on
performance in this study. This finding contradicts
current software review literature. One of possible
explanations is that subjects lacked appropriate training in
software review. The authors believe that appropriate
training such as task oriented reading techniques (e.g.
perspective reading technique) [1] might have a beneficial
effect on reviewers. However, whether task training really
can improve software review performance remains
questionable. Given that most projects have tight
schedules and budgets, it is necessary to ask the
questions: does the effort and cost of software review
training yield benefits? What are the costs and benefits of
a tra~ing program? Is software review training cost
effectIve? Studies show that even though U.S.

organizations spend more than $50 billion on training
annually [15], less then 50% of organizations evaluate the
value returned from this budget expenditure [19]. We
suggest that future research should evaluate the
organizational cost of conducting training in software
review.

Practitioners should pay more attention to the experience
of the reviewers. The authors validated experience as a
critical factor in software review performance. Role
experience and software industry experience should be
considered important attributes when seeking a software
reviewer. The results indicate that the value of current
software review training programs (either in university or
industry) has not been determined conclusively. Does
current software review training really improve
performance? Managers should be concerned with the
evaluation of training programs. These research fmdings
on experience-performance, experience-training and
training-performance relationships can also help human
resources managers to make a better selection of potential
employees.

5.2 Limitations
Five limitations associated with internal and external
validity in this study remain and will be incorporated in
future research.

One of the limitations of the study was the training effect.
Training effect is due to (1) subjects learning as the
experiment proceeds. Subjects had six weeks intensive
course training in the software package used and most
subjects were familiar with the software itself. The
software review task was conducted in the last week of
the training course. The authors believe that that is the
major reason why task training (i.e. software review
training) had no impact on performance. (2) Subjects who
have previous software review training experience (this
could include formal training or informal training) may
not benefit from this in performing the task. Another
limitation is experience effect. The subjects may not be
representative of software developers. The average mean
of software industry experience is only 11 months and
role experience is only 3 months. Plus, the design of task
instruments and performance measurements may not be
representative of real problems. Further, the sample was
relatively small (192 subjects). In fact, small sample sizes
are a common limitation affecting many laboratory
research studies. Although the small sample could have
contributed to lack of support for some of our hypotheses,
full support was found for the research hypotheses.
Finally, laboratory based experimental studies are often
limited by low external validity although internal validity
is high. As a result, generalization of the research findings
into real world contexts should be done cautiously.
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